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IflrflNiTf IN REGION REACH
i NEW HIGH MARK:
iH^fore Plants Operating Today
||K Than at Any Time Since

Sjj^: V Strike BeganPRODUCTION
HIGH

mgig Gain Made Today in Mines

||| at Work on Monongahela
Railroad.

coal mines are -working on
*
a [non-union basis today than any

g.griy since the coal .strike began on

S^pprll 1. There are 227 reported to

"'^sKave men in the pits this morning
^gjin'jyNorthern West Virginia.
V This is ten more man oacuraay

'jand five more than the previous
-jfettk of active mines on any one

which was established last
'Ssiyvednesday, when 222 plants were

yUat'.work.
Monongahela Gains.

Brobably the largest gain was on

vxithabMonongahela Railway today.
jjBthereibeing twenty-three plants rej^porfedas. having men in the pits.
STlieiCharleston Division, B. & O..
^continue to be the king pin for the

|u<U,vi8ibn, having the largest number
ikof'uion-union mines at work.

|jL,The Monongah Division. B. & O ,

pSss.-secbnd with fifty mines at work,
i'and th.e Morgantown & Kingwood
^ tMqd'"~with thirty-one operations at

'760 Empties Ordered,
total* of 760 emptieswere orIkderedtoday by mines in, thevarii£«£ilSj'divisionsof Northern West

|jfc$^giiiia. The Monongah Division,
B.St O., led with the order of emp-tiesat 160, with the Monongahela

theii'Moragantown & Kingwood or|i«f$sited110 and the Cumberland
' JfiMsioh.fl B. & O., 100.

^Conference Not Effective

^Reports of a prospective settle;:me7j^^fin the Cleveland conference
gsfgpdremtly has had little effort on

»-.<,! tsifnalinn The nlant
M

that have been working non-union

^tuS: getting rapidly at it and produc
^tnj^arbig bunch of tonnage.
fflKf* , Saturday's Tonnage
^3^Saturday's dally production in

Northern West Virginia aggregated
352" carloads .which was eighty-six
J^-Vi^CContinued on Page Eight;

heglare wilburn
1 admitted killing
b .

Witnesses Testify He Boasted
Ion Two Occasions of Hav§

jng Murdered Gore.

^HjljRLES TOWN, W. Va.,
ug."^ 14..(By The Associated
ress).On different occasions
Jhri' Wilburn. on trial here for
le.'/inurder of John Gorr Logan
ounty deputy sheriff, who was

itm" during an armed march of
friers on Logan County about a

;ar r»go. admitted that he had
llea#&ore an drobhed him of a

atcl$ a ring and $10 In cash, acirdingto the testimony of two
ate .witnesses today.
J. W. Pawley. a lumberman of
air was the first witness to
(finitely link Wilburn with the

tying of Gore. He said that ha
:d seen Wilburn on several ocsionsfollowing Gore's death and
at he admitted he had killed
e deputy sheriff.
The day. after Gore was killed.
Uburn .declared that he had fired
a. fatal shot and then took
»re's. two pisotls, a Vatch. $10 in

s^i^qid ring, A. M. Jeffrey, secidAjrtremanon the C. & O.
at Blair testified. Alva

ie', 'union miner of Blair, alDUghvisibly uneasy during the
ne he was on the stand, said
it Wilburn had told him three
puty sheriffs lj>» been killed
ring the fighting between the

1 ''-r.'iHne Hno nf thpqp
i^B miners nuu uciiunvM. w.. . ,

B the witness said, was Gore.

I ^Models Wanted
B Three young Ladies to

B show Fall Suits and
B Presses, sizes" 16 and 18,
B. A zb&ut 5 feet 6 inches tall.

? IpAfiply Fairmont Hotel,
B Tuesday, between 10 A.
H M. and 1 P. M.

coaT
j UTELLUMS j

By J. A. L. (j
The katydid now grits
HISTEETH
Anrf hnllers loud beyond
BELIEF
He dominates the insect
CHORUS
Which nightly now is gain
LVGFORCE.
His tenor high and.
RESONANT
Soars like a vocal
AERONAUT
Above the other bugs that
WOULD
Drown out hi9 efforts
IFTHEYCOULD.
The humble cricket on the
HEARTH
A singer of unquestioned
WORTH
Is relegated to the
WALL
Where e'en his most am

BITIOUSSQUALL
Cannot be heard above tht
SONG !
The katydid pipes out
SOSTRONG.
Yet every dog must have
HIS DAY
And so the kaytdid holds
SWAY
And revels in a mighty
SONG
Because he.knows it won't
GASTGONG.
That, with the coming of
THEFROST
His caroling will all
BEGOST
But on the hearth the
CRICKETSTIGG
Will pipe away with
JOYOUSWIGG.

CITY SELLS FIRE
STATION LOT TO
DOCTOR M'NEELY

Building and Land Together
Bring $1,175.Several
( Bids^ReceivedThe

old fire station building and
lot on Field street were sold to
Dr. J. O. McNeelv, the highest
bidder, for $1,175 at the regular
meeting of the Fairmont Board of
Directors held at 10 o'clock this
morning in the city hall.

Bids were received separately
on the building and lot. and the
building was sold on the understandingthat it should be torn
down and removed from the property.All bids on the building
were in the neighborhood of $2 5
. u' fniinwimr fimrps were
W lliic I.UC xvnw T. .c» .c

submitted in the bids tor the lot:
Doctor McNeely, $1,150;

French West, $1,125; D. Fred
Talbott, $750; T. D. Harden,
$351.50.
The lot was sold to Doctor McNeelywith the understanding that

the garage building at rear, a portionof which extends on the lot. is
the property of Levi West. Mr.
West has made arangements for
the immediate remova' of the garagein question.

Uity i>(aK.es l'aymem
Director of Water J. Clyde Morrisannounced that the first paymenton 8.8 -\cres of property adjoiningthe icNy reservoir is due

and an appropriation of $1,100
was made from water department
funds to cover this debt. The total
cost of the Davis property was
$4,400 and this is to be pair in
four equal payments of $1,100
each.
W. It. Bainbridge was awarded

the contract for the paving of an

alley lying between Second and
Third streets. His bid, the lower
one, was $2.80 a square yard for
the roadway, a seven-inch concrete
street, and 95 cents a cubic yard
for necessary excavation. There
was but one other bidder. It. W.
Fimple. whose bid was $2.87 for
the paving and 95 cents for the
grading.

City Engineer Shrewsbury B.
Miller submitted an estimate on
the cost of paving Maple avenue
between Norval street and Baltimorestreet. There would be
1.389 square yards of paving, Mr.
Miller declared, which would cost
about $3,680, and about 4 60 cubic
yards of grading, which would
cost about $506. This would make
the total cost of paving the street
about $4,186.
Of this the property-holders'

I -1- ,,1S So t " S OO onrt tho
ISUcllC muujn UV. .v.. v.

city's share 51.7S6. The cost to
the property-owners would be
about 51.96 a front foot.

Paving Ordinance Head
An ordinance, calling for the

paving and improvement of Hamiltonstreet, between Monroe
'street and Spring street, two
blocks was given its first reading
this morning. The ordinance calls
for an eighteen-foot wide pavementof concrete material or other
hard surface.

State street citizens appeared,
asking if any action had been
taken on their request for the improvementof their street. DirecItor of Streets W. E. Arnett arid

I (Continued on Page Eight)
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LEWIS EXPECTS
COAL PARLEY TO
END TOMORROW

Mine Union Head Optimistic
Over Peace Possibilities

in Fuel IndustryACCEPT

OLD SCALES
Hard Coal Conference to BeginImmediately IfNegotiationsSucceed.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug- 14..

(By the Associated Press)..After
a week spent in preliminary conference,the miners and soft coal
operators controlling an annual
production of 40,000,000 tons todaywas near a show-down in the

negotiations for peace. On the
heels of the soft coal meeting, the
miners were preparing to resume

negotiations with the hard coal

operators, who employ 155,000
men in Pennsylvania.

President John L. Lewis of the

miners was optimistic as to the
noona nnwihilities of both confer-
ences, expecting the end of the
soft coal parley to come by tomorrowevening. Some operators
also forecast opening of some
mines on Wednesday. The soft
coal men, however, were strandedover the question of compulsoryarbitration of future settlements.Mr. Lewis had declared
the union's opposition to arbitration,and Michael Gallagher,
head of the operators, was holdingfor a committee of broad
powers, including power necessaryto force its decisions.
..Mr.A^wis-nnti^lr,.Gallagher,had

been dpldgated' the task or making
a report and they had agreed to
the re-establishment of ifrage contractsthat were in force when the
strike began April 1. The new dontract.however, was to run only un_

til March 31, 1923.
When the joint sub-scale com,mittee met, its members were informedthat no agreement had" been

made by Mr. Lewis and Mr. Gallagher.Both leaders refused to be
moved from their opposing views
as to compulsory arbitration. The
report of the failure precipitated
sharp debate.
The miners withdrew from the

sub-committee on wage scale soon
after a disagreement had been reported.The operators, however,
continued work, declaring that they
did not want the conference to
fall.

President Lewis and the miners
were asked to meet the operators
in the afternoon in an effort to
make settlement with those operatorswho did not insist on arbitraIfni* iho flltliro

OFFICIALS HANDLE
HEAT RELIEF CARS

i

,Take Sun-Stricken Victims
From Needles to San

Bernardino.

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal. Au*. 14

.(By the Associated Press).A
Santa Fe relief train carrying approximately125 passengers, many

of whom still were suffering the effectsof the terrific heat of the desertarrived here from Needles last

night after four days delay when

train service men refused to proceed.Santa Fe officials manned

the relief train.
A physician and a nurse boarded

the train here to treat J. M. Norris,aged 91 years, Los Angeles,
who was overcome by the heat at

Needles Saturday.
Mrs. Mary C. Howell of Columbus.Ohio, said the Santa Fe officialsdid everything in their powedto aid the stranded^passengers.
Picture a broad, sandy, almost

white plain, broken by little hills
or gulleys. But sage brush and
Jonathan trees on it. Run the ColoradoRiver sluggisly along one

side, the channel at present about
five sizes too large ror me water

it is carrying. String a few.very
few.young trees and a green lawn
here and there. Scatter a small wes

tern town over an area perhaps a

mile square when it might be compressedinto four or blocks.
Place over it a brassy STy. an intensepenetrating heat and a hoi
.breeke that dries the marrow, and
p. fair idea of Needles will result.

*
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Expert Declares
WorkOnlySure

Cure for Anger
By PHILIP J. SINNOTT

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 14..
"Keep your temper it you can. But
if you do get angry.go into action!Saw wood, pile bricks; do
something. It's good for your health

. '-. -n ..r
ur. waiter n. tot, ... ...

Medical School's department of
physiology,; thus summarized at a

recent meeting results of his studiesof physiological effects of poyierful emotions.
' "If the emotions of rage or fear
overwhelm as, our bodies are put
on a war fooling when there may
be no war to be fought. "We are

ready for action.so the best thing
is action. Attack something.wood
piles, an unbeaten carpet and the
like are safest to pick on.
"Down through the ages nature

has endowed vetrebrate animals
with involuntary mobilization of
bodily fighting or running facilities
in.time of fear or anger. Through
these, the body ceases all function
ing not connected with the fight or

flight for protection."
Further preparation of the body

noted in such times of stress is
secretion of strength-giving fluids
into the blood by certain glands.
"This mobilization of the bodily

forces was helpful when primitive
man battled for his life with wild
animals or other men," Dr. Cannon
continued. "But what was beneficialthen may be harmful now.

"Civilization has not eliminated
our proneness to fear or rage. Such
functious are not governed from
the cerebral hemispheres, so once
they are set in motion, they cannot
be checked.
"Anger prepares the body for

hard work. Let hard work be the
outlet for the mood. It utilizes the
effervescing energy, accomplishes
flomethinv. exercises the bodv. and
at the same time .diverts the mind
from the cause of anger.
"There is one method better

than hard work, however. That is
l.-tiins nothing drive you into a

rage, especially if you cannot dc
anything to better conditions b>
your augmented powers." ..

SEVENTEEN FACE
VARIOUS CHARGES
in pniPF nniiBi
IM I UIUL. UUUI1I

Two Girls and Man Heavilj
Fined for Loitering in

B. & 0- Yards.

City officers were unusuall:
busy over the week-end, making :
total of seventeen arrests. Man;
of those arrested were unable ti
furnish forfeit money and had tc
spend Sunday in jail.
Two girls and a man, giving thi

names of Marie Huffman, Marii
Lowther and John Sandall wen

arrested near the Baltimore i
Ohio .Railroad yards yesterda:

| charged with loitering. The girl:
J employed an attorney and mad:
an effort to free themselves of thi
charge. After a trial lasting mon

| than one hour, the man was finei
I S20 and costs. Marie Huffman wa

fined f20. It was the secon<
offense for the Lowther girl, am

she was fined ?2 5 and sentence!
to serve ten days in the city jail

Jack Wilson, who was arrcstei
by city officers Saturday afteftooi
rhnrpprf with heing intoxicated
was released on a forfieit of 5 5
but failed to appear in court thi
morning for a hearing. Wilsoi
was arrested by city officers afte
reports reached the police statio:
that a man was drowning at John
town. When the officers went t
Johntown, they found Wilson sit
ting in the water with only a shir
on.

Joe Burns, J. M. Rankin am

Howard Linn were each arrestei
on charges of drunkenness am

were fined 55 and costs. Loui
Alimony was arrested on a speed
ing charge but was not given
hearing this morning.

Family Quarrel Aired
That her husband did not returi

from a trip to Clarksburg when hi
had promised and that when he dii
come he argued with her were thi
reasons as&igned in police cour

this morning by.Mrs. D. B. Hal
of Grant street for trouble with he
husband yesterday, after which shi
had him arrested on a charge o

1* >
assault, auu j.

Mrs. Hall admitted on the witne
stand, that she had broken a disl
over her husband's head and hat
"bitten the bloo'd out of his arm. Mj
Hall admitted that he had slappei
his wife after she had bitten hi
arm and struck him in the fac
with the dish.

Hall was dismissed without fin
after- both paries had told of th<
trouble. Mayor Conaway advisei
them to go home and make-up. am
see if they could not get along bel
ter in the future than they had ii
the past.

cr L-. the CommunitV.
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rpRoi
AGREEMENT BY
RAILWAY UNION
CHIEFS LIKELY

Further Information Soughl
by Brotherhood Heads

at Noon Todayr^ti-r-w
a/m/ i a a nnn\ /ro

UUiLUUrv nvirnuvno

No Reply Yet Formulated tc

President Harding's
New Proposal.

(By The Associated Press).
Developments in the rail

strike situation today included:
Union chiefs resumed their

meeting at Washington. No replymade to President Hariding's proposal for ending the
strike.
Cessation of -work by the

train service men in scattered
sections especially the West,
continues on ground that
equipment is defective.
U. S. Attorney for Southern

California instituted investigationto determine i£ walkouts
of operating crews which left
western trains stranded in the
deserts was a conspiracy.
General outbreaks of violence
including tionibing of trains
and equipment, were reported
in various sections of the
country.

Chiefs Want I nformation
I; WASH1NTON, "Aug. 14..(By
kthe Associated Press).Heads oi

..i railway union organizations stnK

l ing and non-striking, held anothej
> conference today, and at the enc
' where indications that the silerfce
"" ~a?"i'5~the 'next slep might'be taker
. to indicate the-strike -might', be

broken - with a four hours.
Immediately upon adjournment

of the morning session of the con.
ference, Mr! Sheppard, head of the
railway conductors, and W. N"
Doak, vice-president of the broth
erhood of trainmen,, went to the

! Department of Labor for the pur
. pose, as they said', of getting "in

| formation."
The union leaders appeared to b<

disposed to consider mediation ir
attempts towards settlemnet of tht
strike to be still in progress al
though the'railroad executives nc

f loijger are participating and hav<
given to President Harding a re

I1 sponse to his last settlement pro
posal which they hold as final.

1,200 Trainmen Quite
CORBINi, Ky., Aug. 14 J.

1 Twelve hundred trainmen, memVber of the big four brotherhoods
a employed on the Cumberland dt3vision of the Louisville & NashvilleRailroai, left their trains as
2 10 o'clock this morning tyjng ut

s the great Harlan and Bell County
2 coal districts.

F Seeks to nd Strike
5 CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 14..
e (By The Associated Press).W.
2 G. Lee', president of the Brother-hood of Railroad Trainmen, today
1 instructed two vice presidents j
® his organization to go to thi

J Santa Fe coast, lines where strike;
j of trainmen are reported in effec
* and trains marooned.

"Instructions were given th>
1 vice.pfesidents to insist that al
a members of the brotherhood com
, ply with the rules of the organiza
, tion."
s Mr. Lee declined to say any
i thing further regarding the rail
r road situation.
a

Seventeen Strikers Arrested
° LAS VEGAS. Nav., Aug. 14.Seventeenstrikers of- the Unioi

Pacific Railroad were arrestee
here today by officers led by Gov

J ernor Ed Boyle of Nevada as 'S

J result of a shooting affray las
" night, betwen strikers and strik
3 breakers.

Seniority Not An Issue
HUNTINGTON, Aug. 14..Til.

question of seniority rignts ha:
i never been involved in the rail
s tvay shopmen's strike and th
1 shop crafts will not consider it a

e an issue, y. H. Stewart presiden
t of the tAesapeake & Ohio syster

- .i..J .i
1 sbop tecierauou, aecxuieu >u au au

r dress before a meeting of strik
a ing shopmen here today.
f

s 49 Men Wanted in Fight
^ Case Surrender to Stati
a

2 TVELLSBURG, O., Aug. 14.3Forty-nine men -wanted by th
8 Brooke County authorities in coi

section with the fatal flght at th
0 Cliflonville mine in Cliftonvilli
0 near here, today surrendered t
3 the Pennsylvania authorities s
3 Avella. Pa., and were brought her

by a detachment or State Polic
n just as the grand jury began II

investigation of the battle.

-r*'J-J t , ->*/, "V^fi-^r^TyrTrr

[httai
14,1922.

'OSES

Above is Miss Florence Gray,
. the manner of the modern young r

peared when .working as a truck d r

and enjoying a/ci gas shfe performe (

Her feminine identity was discov e

r gang smashed her on tie beak in; a

I SOLDIERBANDiS
I GALLED TO NURD
Band Concert Scheduled for

Tonight May Be
Called OffI

5 7
Officers and men .located at

j tjamp wci c oui^iiocu. «.****

disappointed today when 'it be-came known that Adjutant GeneralCharnock had wired from'
Charleston to send the regimental

« band to camp at Camp Read ito the
camp at Nitro Tor the inspection

5 to be held there by'General Read
following his Inspection here to.morrow.

t In order to get the men to Nitro
> in time for the inspection at that
r camp the band will bai-e to break

camp here today and leave early
tomorrow morning before the programfor the day begins at Camp
Read. It also means that the band
concert scheduled for tonight in
front of the courthouse will have
to be called off unless other ar.oro moflp
iaMgCUACIli.0 u>u .|

; When the news of the order
reached the city, a movement was'

t started to try and keep the band
here for the concert tonight and

j for the inspection tomorrow. .It
1 was learned that the band boys
_ could leave camp late tomorrow

afternoon and go by the way of
Clarksburg. Parkersburg and

. Huntington, arriving at Nitro in
time for the inspection there.

In order to travel that way, arrangementswill have to be made
to take care of the Pullman and
additional train fare of that route

j over the route given in the adjuItant general's order, which was

_ by the way of Grafton and over

^ the Coal & Coke into Charleston,
t It was thought the difficulty
3 was settled this morning when a

local company agreed to pay the
Pullman fare of the boys and had
a check issued for the amount.
Latter in the day it dc-''oped that

® the train fare by the way of Parkersburgwas a little more than
I by the Coal & Coke 'route and this

will have to be taken care of. It
,. could not be learned late this

1
afternoon wnemer me aumijuu«k

train fare'had been taken care ofj
~

or not.
Late this, afternoon.the mem-j

bers of the musical organization
were preparing to pack their be-j
longings for the trip to Charleston
by the way of. Grafton and the

e Coal & Coke road.
If the band leaves in the morning.it will mean that the program

~ for the day at Camp Read tomorerow will have to be altered as the
i- band figures largely in the carying
» out. of the program as it is now arranged.

o -*-»
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GAME POSTPONED

e PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14
;s (American) .Cleveland-Philadelphiagame postponed, rain.

Fair tJnigl
Efl cluing

ML ..'
Full Ass

ETTLE

r ';

hair bobbed and dressed after
niss. Below you see her as she apiverin Philadelphia in preralls
1 part^of the truck driver's duties,
ired when another -fellow in the
light.- \VfilNNAGf

AT"
PEAK LAST WEEK

* t

Total of 3,576 Cars Loaded in
Northern West Virginia

During WeewCoal

production and shipments
t .*5 Vn^tbom Woct "Virginia. last

UUl VJJ. I,UV>|> » o o

week attained record-breaking proportionsfor the period sidee the
strike began.
A total of 3.576 cars or 17S.000

tons of coal were loaded on the
nine divisions of Northern West
Virginia last week. This was 460
cars stronger than the previous
week.the high mark for weekly
production since the coal , strike
broke in this region.

Loading by Divisions.
Production of coal in Northern

West Virginia last week was led
off by the Monongah Division, B. &
O.. which ran up the highest tota;
since the strike began, 760 cars.
The Charleston Division, B. & O,
was second and also ran up its
highest total, 649 cars: the Monon-j
gahela Railway coming in third
with its bumper production of 62'i
carloads, with the Cumberland Division,B. & 0., fourth, with 557
cars -rolled up. The Morgantown &
Kingwood' Railroad loaded 580
cars: the Morgantown & "Wheeling.
219 cars; the Cpnnellsville Division,
B. & O., 76 cars, and the WyattHelen'sRun branches. Western
Maryland, producing 69 cars and
tVie Rpiinrfon. Weaver & Northern
33 cars.

Shipments at Peak.
Weekly shipments naturally

jumped with the increased coal
production last week. They aggregated175,450 tons or 35,300 tons
greater than the week ending August5. East week proved to have
had the strongest shipments since
the coal strike affected Northern
West Virginia.
Shipments off the various divisionslast week were as follows:

B. & O..Monongah, 35,250 tons:
Charleston, 32,450 tons; Connellsville,3,800 tons; Cumberland, 56,850tons: Monongahela, 31,200
tons: Morgantown & Wheeling, 10,950tons; Western Maryland.Beiington.Weaver & Northern, 1,950
tons; Wyatt.Bingamon & Helen's
Run,-3,000 tons.

B. & O. TRAINS RUNNING
LATE INTO FAIRMONT

B. & O. passenger trains were

running away off schedule today.
Train 43 arrived here one hour
late .having had a hot box, which
wag taken care of at the local
yards. Train 66 was runnlng one
hour and .fifteen' minutes, behind
timfethis afternoons-Train. 44 "was

running, late also last night.
A gang of men "was busy today

making repairs to the B. & O.
tracks, just east of the Fairmont
passenger; station.
Ten Fairmontets -went 'to Pittsburghon the Sunday excursion,-on

the B. O.. Railroad yesterday.

it; Tuesday cloudy. No j
ociated Press Wire ,

SINGLE C0PY,5;GEp^g^

WENT
MINERS OFFERED
OLD WAGE SCALE
BY ASSOCIATION

Conference for Agreement in i
Anthracite Field to Be

Held Wednesday.

SUCCESS ASSURED
Action Follows Appeal ReceivedFrom President at ^

Meeting Sunday,

(By The Associated Press,
Developments in -the coal

situation today, include: j

Conference has been arrimsed::;'''&'Z0g
tor Wednesday at Philadelphia '."'/lit
where operators arid-miners' of. 'th«:i£jg|3|
hard coal fields will resume their
conference regarding!.'wage Bcale.
Cleveland conference is hearing

a show down In its peace efforts.
'

Abritration is still declared to bo
the stumbling block.

Invitation Accepted.
CLEVELAND,', OT, Aug., lt-^-An

offer to end the anthracite .Btrlke
Dy agreeing to mo
force when the strike was called&'^i^ffi
was received by President Levis of
the miners, it came from S. D.
Warriner, head of the anthracite
operators scale committee.
Accepting Mr. Warriner's Invitationto meet the operators at Philadelphia,Mr. Lewis said:
"The broad promise upon which,

yon have based your invitation is
commendable and, augurA Ayell^
the success of the_ conferencfet||g|WHH

To -Name Commission
PHILADELPHIA: Aug. 14.

Samuel D."Warrin'er,: president?|clf®^^
the Lehigh Coal and Navigation.
Co.. and spokesman for- thcainigin^Bracite coal' operators, announced
today that he had tiotifedV!Johi^ffii^^«Lewis, president of
union, that the mine owners^wver^^M^pwilling to resume operattojs-i'/inS^the hard coal fields ae the.'^olc»ii»gB8B
wage scale pending tlio'-ap;oint- -talM
ment of a commission to investigatethe situation. Mr. Warriner
said he had tRleCTanhed'fMi5%aalB8M
Lewis last night suggesting thatj^^S^H
conference of anthracite operatorsand representative^ of th<»

(Continued on Page Eight}.
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Government Coal Supplies Ara
Reported In Good ConWASHINGTON,

Aug. 14.Increasedloading of coal cars n-as

reported today to the central coal
distribution commission.
Loadings on Friday totaled

13,258 cars, an increas^lot
over the previous Friday. j,oadS|^g|
inns for the lirst five days ot ilStsSSSSBS
week numbered 6 9,000
5,660 more than the ]oadingrfg^or#ggsaB
the corresponding days of the preExpedition

of coal shipments to '

the Great Lakes section with the
aim of increasing the flowr*0CTUft|5ffiBH
to that region to 1,000,000 tons a
week by September :1 was'ufdgS^^^^|
taken today by the commUte&ta§jjSH
lake section, offlcials said.'Sre^^
quires' 12,000,000 tons''ot-coaI'jfe|j^S
fore the close of navlgatioftah'ou't.tt'^^
the middle of OecemberljffirergBMg
140,000 tons were
lakes last week, and offlclaletTOpie
to move 250,000" tons; thts'-'ySSd^^B
4 00,0 0 0 tons next week^^n^^B
have the million tons a ;weekmc^BBB
gram in operation, by the firs|Sji||«|
Coal supply for th*e.lakeit^^^^j^[|

gion, officials assertea;t»8iiatneai3Jimiviwi
dent on the production situation
in Pennsylvania, and ellortajtTVin

their state to^be replaced by tide.in

the transportation of fuel (o the

Chamber of Commerce as the fuel

Governor Hyde of Missouri. The
St. Louis committee requested an

immediate sh 1pmenttof-.a5
cars of coal for essential cotsum'

pert to navy stocks,


